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INTRODUCTION 

The swing lock is a unique dental prosthesis 

that gives good retention and stability as well 

as an excellent splinting especially with critical 

tooth forms,1-4 critical soft tissue shapes,5 teeth 
with questionable prospects.6-8 It can be used in 
combination with an implant for partially edentulous 
patients9 or for maxillofacial prosthesis.10-12 Also, it 
is used for a radiation carrier.13
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This article compares the fit accuracies of the swing lock metallic frameworks 
constructed with two different double casting techniques.

Material and methods: An experimental mandibular acrylic model with the only remaining  
6 anterior teeth was constructed. 4 partial metallic frameworks of S/L RPD were constructed using 
two methods of the double casting technique. For standardization 4 lingual parts of S/LRPD was 
constructed to be used with the 2 groups. The 2 groups differed in the method of construction of the 
labial part either with or without reduplication of the master cast. A standard measure scope was 
used to measure in micrometer the fit of the labial part of each of the S/L RPD metallic framework 
to the model. The SPSS program was used for data analysis. Shapiro-Wilk test was used to test the 
normality of the data. Paired samples t-test was used to compare the fit of the two groups. P was 
significant if < 0.05 at confidence interval 95%.

Result: No significant difference was present between the two different methods for double 
casting technique of S/L RPD where P = 0.062.

Conclusion: The two methods for double casting technique results in an accurate casting, but 
the one without reduplicating the cast saves time.

Clinical implication: The double casting technique without reduplicating the cast saves the 
time.
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The swing-lock (S/L) removable partial denture 
(RPD) incorporates a hinged and locked labial bar 
that joins with the lingual part to form a stable and 
rigid framework for replacing missing teeth and 
gingival tissues.14 The labial bar, with I-bars, likes 
vertical bar projections projecting up to the gingival 
third of the enclosed teeth, swings from the hinge 
and snaps into the latch. When the prosthesis is in the 
latched position, all the enclosed teeth are splinted 
together and share in retention and stabilization of 
the prosthesis.15 The retentive mechanisms of S/L 
RPD are rigid so that, they do not lose their retentive 
properties with use. Also, it is completely passive 
during insertion and removal of the prosthesis.16

One of the reasons that the S/L RPD is rarely 
used by clinicians is the sensitivity of the technique, 
especially during the hinge and lock, fabrication.17 
The laboratory technique, for fabricating the hinge 
and latch has two choices. The first one is the single 
casting technique which requires only one refractory 
cast, one mold investment, and one casting to create 
mutually labial and lingual sections of S/L RPD 
metal framework. This technique uses the original 
mechanisms, hinge and latch, which are retained 
in the wax pattern by means of retentive outlines 
of the metal. The second one is the double casting 
technique that requires 2 refractory cast, 2 mold 
investments, and 2 casting; one to each of labial and 
lingual sections of S/L RPD.14 The double-casting 
method is more difficult but more precise and 
reliable than the conventional single casting method 
because it results in minimal errors. In addition to 
this, it allows creation of smaller and more accurate 
joints than one can achieve with commercial 
components.18

 Intraoral scanning technology was used 
to produce a stereolithographic file that was 
successively introduced into a computer-aided 
design software program for the digital design of 
a partial removable dental prosthesis framework. 
After that, computer-aided manufacturing was used 
for fabrication of a cast partial removable dental 
prosthesis.19   

Rapid prototyping (RP) transform the 3D com-
puter data into the custom-made compact models. 
RP manufacture technologies include stereolithog-
raphy (SLA), computer numerical controlled (CNC) 
milling, fused deposition modeling (FDM), and, 
more recently, selective laser sintering (SLS). In 
dentistry the RP techniques are used for wax pat-
tern fabrication for dental (facial) prostheses, and 
framework fabrication of removable dental prosthe-
ses.20 In the past, a removable partial denture (RPD) 
framework plastic pattern was produced using an 
RP machine, and then used as a conventional pat-
tern.21, 22,23 However with the introduction of the 
selective laser melting (SLM) technique, the metal 
frameworks of RPD can be directly constructed, 
thus eliminating the casting stage. The new RP tech-
niques in the near future could change traditional 
prosthodontic applies.20 Clinical research studies 
are necessary to decide the efficiency of the CAD/
CAM RPDs treatment modality.24

RPD designs and construction using the CAD/
CAM provide improvement of fit, function, and 
esthetics.25 But the conventional method for the 
RPD construction still used currently. 

The accurate fit of RPD framework is important 
to provide maximum function, aesthetic and stay 
biocompatible.26 A careful examination of the gaps or 
spaces between the frameworks and casts determine 
the accuracy of the fitting of the prosthesis before 
it is supplied to the patient.27 The accuracy of the 
framework constructed by using light-polymerizing 
plastic pattern was clinically satisfactory. This 
technique decreases the laboratory cost and time 
for removable partial denture construction.28 
The retentive unit constructed by the light-cured 
pattern had a better fit than that constructed by the 
conventional method.29 

The effect of conventional wax or light-
polymerized patterns on the surface roughness 
and internal porosity of cobalt–chromium castings 
of PRD was revealed no differences between the 
two pattern materials.30 Framework fit can differ 
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according to the construction technique. The fit of 
the frameworks fabricated of light-cured material 
was better than that fabricated with the traditional 
technique.31 

Several types of research studied the gaps 
or spaces between the framework and casts to 
determine the amount of the fit.32-39 The thickness of 
the elastomeric impression material that allowed to 
set in gaps was measured.32 The framework and cast 
have been accurately maintained by the resin, then 
they were sectioned to expose gaps between the 
framework and cast.33 Custom made feeler gauges 
was used to identify the gap under retentive ends of 
the clasps.34 The three main electronic methods for 
measuring small gaps are X-rays, Ultrasonic, and 
capacitive transducers.27 Also, the digital intraoral 
camera was used for imaging the gaps among 
the framework and the cast. Then graphic editing 
program was used for measuring the gaps on the 
images.31  A standard measurescope can be used for 
measurement of denture displacement40 in addition 
to measuring of the gaps between the denture and 
the model.  

This article compares the fit accuracies of the 
S/L RPD metallic frameworks constructed with 
two different double casting techniques.  The first 
technique is double casting with reduplication of the 
master cast. The second technique is double casting 
without reduplication of the master cast. The null 
hypothesis of this study was that the fit accuracies 
of the S/L RPD metallic frameworks constructed 
with two different double casting techniques were 
equivalent.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Acrylic demonstration model of a mandibular 
arch with only 6 anterior teeth were used for 
constructing eight metal frameworks of S/L RPD 
with double casting techniques using two different 
methods. Each group includes 4 frameworks (n=4). 
The sample size of four was used as guided by the 
research of de Franca, et al.38 For standardization 

4 lingual parts of S/LRPD was constructed to be 
used with the 2 groups. The lingual section was 
casted with cobalt-chromium metal alloy (Biosil-F; 
Degussa, Hanau, Germany) then it was repositioned 
on the master cast (Fig. 1A) for the casting of the 
labial section with one of the two different methods 
of double casting technique.

In the first method of the double casting, 
reduplication of the master cast was done with the 
lingual section of casting remains on the master 
cast and in the duplicating agar (Fig. 1B). Then 
the investment material was poured against it. The 
refractory cast was hardened without removing the 
lingual casting then the labial section was waxed 
(Fig. 2) and “cast to” the lingual section. After 
casting, an index of the labial surface was made.

In the second method of the double casting, 
without reduplication of the master cast, the 
separating medium was applied to the labial surface 
of the master cast. A light-curing material was 
applied as a core for the labial part. Then complete 
the wax building of the labial bar component 
directly to the lingual section on the master cast. 
The waxing of labial part was guided by the index.  
After spruing, the lingual casting with waxed labial 
part was removed carefully from the master cast for 
investing and casting (Fig. 3 A, B). 

After casting with either the first or the second 

Fig. (1) A. The casted lingual part of casting is repositioned on 
the master cast. B. The lingual part of casting remains 
in duplicating agar.  
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method, sprues and flashes on casting that may 
cross over or between the labial and lingual aspect 
around the hinge and lock attachments were 
removed before any attempt to open the prosthesis. 
Finish and elector polish were done before freeing 
the attachment. An instrument was used for trying 
to open the lock-latch combination. the S/L RPD 
framework was seated on the master cast and acrylic 
demonstration model (Fig. 4 A, B, C).

Measuring the fit accuracies

A standard measure scope E0020 (Monocular 

measurescope type-10 Nikon- Japan) was used 
to measure the fit in micrometer of the labial 
part of each of the swing-lock removable partial 
denture metallic framework to the model (fig  5). 
The horizontal distance (gaps) between each of 
the vertical projections of the labial part and the 
abutment tooth of the model was measured. Three 
areas to measure the horizontal distance between 
a vertical projection and the abutment tooth of the 
model. These measurements averaged and treated 
as independent variables. These distances represent 
the amount of misfit.

Fig. (3) A, The labial bar component wax pattern connected to 
the casted lingual part on the master cast directly then 
sprued. B, The wax pattern with the casted lingual part 
removed carefully from the cast for investing.

Fig. (4) A, Metallic framework of S/L RPD in closed position on 
master cast and B, on the Acrylic demonstration model 
and C, in opened position on the Acrylic demonstration 
model.

Fig. (5) The measurescope was used for measuring the gap 
between the vertical projection of the labial part and the 
teeth of the model.

Fig. (2) Wax pattern of the labial bar component connected to 
the casted lingual part after spruing.
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After construction of the S/L RPD framework 
using one of the methods that mentioned before, the 
fit accuracies of the labial part were measured.  Then 
the labial section was sectioned and removed to 
allow construction of the S/L RPD framework using 
the other method on the same lingual part. Then the 
fit accuracies of the labial part were measured. 

Statistical analysis

The SPSS statistical package for social science 
v.17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for data 
analysis. Shapiro-Wilk test was used to test the 
normality of the data. The data was parametric and 
normally distributed. Paired samples t-test was used 
to compare the fit between the two groups S/L RPD 
with and without reduplication of the master cast. P 
was significant if < 0.05 at confidence interval 95%.

RESUL

The mean and standard deviation of measured 
gaps (in micrometer) for double casting technique 
with and without reduplication of the master 
cast were presented in (Table 1). No significant 
difference was present between the two different 
methods for double casting technique of S/L RPD 
where P = 0.062.

TABLE (1) The mean and standard deviation and 
statistical comparison of the measured 
gaps (in micrometer) for double casting 
technique with and without reduplication 
of the master cast.

Measured gaps 
of double casting 
technique with 
reduplication 

Measured gaps 
of double casting 
technique without 

reduplication 

mean 67.1 64.6

Standard 
deviation

16.8 ± 16.7 ±

T value 1.999

P value 0.062

*Significant different at P ≤ 0.05. 

DISCUSSION

Improvements in imaging, data processing 
and rapid prototyping technologies have allowed 
the fabrication of RPD framework patterns and/
or RPDs entirely in a new methodology.19-25. The 
conventional laboratory construction of the RPD is 
still used until now. 

This in vitro study simplifies the conventional 
laboratory process for construction of S/L RPD. The 
construction of S/L RPD is more complex than that 
of a conventional RPD.17 The material of choice for 
S/L RPD framework should be cobalt- chromium 
alloys to provide rigidity, strength, and wear 
resistance that required for the hinge and locking 
mechanisms.15

The hinge and latch may be cast separately 
from prefabricated plastic patterns or purchased in 
already cast form. They are secured to the wax-up 
of the main framework being placed in the same 
horizontal plane and parallel to each other. A careful 
casting technique is required10 to avoid welding of 
the molten metal alloy to the precast hinge and latch 
mechanism and destroy the mechanism. In double 
casting technique of S/L RPD, the lingual section is 
cast firstly then it must be repositioned on the master 
cast for the second casting of the labial section.14 In 
this study, the second casting of the labial section 
can be done either with or without reduplication of 
master cast.

In the first method of this study, the reduplication 
of the master cast was done using agar reversible 
hydrocolloid material. The lingual section remains in 
the duplicating agar and the refractory material was 
poured against it. On this refractory cast, the labial 
component was waxed to the first lingual section. 
Then it was sprued and casted to the first casting. 
But in the second method, without reduplication 
of the master cast, after application of separating 
medium to the master cast the first lingual section 
remains on the master cast and a light curing resin 
was used directly to form a rigid core of the labial 
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section with hinge and latch component. Blue inlay 
wax was used to complete the contouring. After 
spruing of this part, the latch opened carefully and 
the first casting with waxed labial part was removed 
from the master cast and was invested to casting the 
labial part. 

A precise hinge and latch results from the 
double casting technique, since the thin oxide 
layer that formed on the first part of casting when 
it is placed in the furnace to burn out the second 
waxed up segment (labial bar), well create freedom 
of movement in hinge and latch.1 This technique 
gives the possibility to make smaller and more 
precise joints than one can achieve with commercial 
components. 

The results of this study accept the null hypotheses, 
where there was no significant difference between 
the two different methods used for double casting 
of S/L RPD. The double casting method, without 
reduplicating the master cast, gives accurate casting 
as well as the double casting method, but it saves 
the time. Neither method was able to accomplish an 
optimal fit. One cause for the absence of complete 
fit is the high linear solidification shrinkage of 
cobalt-chromium based alloys.35 hence, it is difficult 
to achieve complete fit of the metal framework.31,36

The fit of the cobalt – chromium PRDP may 
be compromised by errors in wax blocking out 
and duplication, variability in the expansion of the 
refractory material, and the techniques used for 
fitting and polishing the metal frameworks.37 In the 
casting, the agar duplicating material is suffering 
dimensional variations of syneresis and imbibition, 
which may unfavorably affect the accuracy of the 
refractory cast.29 Therefore, it is practical to have an 
accurate fit with the second method because there 
is no reduplication of the master cast, and the light 
cured resin is adapted directly to the hinge and latch 
component in accurate position on the master cast. 

The vertical misfit of a fabricated Co-Cr alloy 
framework was influenced by manufacturing 
technique. After definitive fit measurement, a better 

passive fit would be found for Co-Cr frameworks 
processed by CAD/CAM technology in comparison 
with conventional casting.38 there are no any study 
that use the CAD/CAM technology in the swing-
lock RPD construction. 

The result of this study found no difference 
between the two methods. This result was not in 
agreement with the studies29,31 that found a more 
accurate fit of the metal frameworks constructed with 
light cured resin in comparison to the conventional 
method. This may attribute to the difference in the 
prosthesis design and technique. In the other hand, 
Sushma39 found that: the inlay wax pattern give 
better vertical marginal fit in comparison to the light 
cured modeling resin material and autopolymerized 
resin material.  

One limitation of this in vitro study was that the fit 
accuracy was evaluated just at the vertical projection 
of the labial bar. Further investigation is required to 
study the fit accuracy of all the labial part including 
the hinge and latch to detect the meticulous area of 
the interference. In addition, an in vivo study of the 
fit accuracy must be made, to notice whether it is 
clinically tolerable. Also, it is interesting to compare 
the fit accuracy of S/L RPD constructed by the use 
of the CAD/CAM technology with that constructed 
with the double casting method.

CONCLUSION 

Within the limitation of this study, the double 
casting method, without reduplicating the master 
cast for the second casting, gives accurate casting 
as well as the double casting method, with 
reduplicating the master cast but it saves the time. 
This double casting technique can be used with 
many prosthetic devices other than a swing-lock 
removable partial denture such as stress breaker 
removable partial denture (hidden-lock), disjunct 
denture, and metallic framework constructed on 
fixed crown or bridge before cementation of crown 
or bridge. 
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